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nepenthe in big sur california offering commanding views of the california coastline this restaurant was a hub for the 
artists and bohemians of big sur Big Sur and the Oranges of Hieronymus Bosch: 

6 of 6 review helpful A Memoir of Musings By PCNiles I first read Big Sur and the Oranges of Hieronymus Bosch in 
my early twenties soon after moving to California from the East Coast During that first reading I came to know a 
Henry Miller I d never known from his fiction I was impressed and inspired I also met a lot of people that I d never 
heard of previously can you imagine never having heard of Robinson Jeffe In his great triptych The Millennium Bosch 
used oranges and other fruits to symbolize the delights of Paradise Whence Henry Miller s title for this one of his most 
appealing books first published in 1957 it tells the story of Miller s life on the Big Sur a section of California coast 
where he lived for fifteen years Big Sur is the portrait of a place one of the most colorful in the U S and of the 
extraordinary peo ldquo a large scale book written with the skill in essay fictional writing that will help it remain a 
classic for years to come rdquo Innovative Fiction Magazine ldquo The only imaginative prose writer of 
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